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statement of the Vinaya Pitaka may be viewed m con
nexion with the fact that the Buddhists never denute the 
ajivilcas as real followers of Gosala. Thus it might 
perhaps obtain Rome little more probability. 

After all, I have only wished with these few remarlrn 
to try to prove that ajivalca originnlly had nothing to 
do with Gosala especially, but was a much older name 
designating a sect to which he originally belonged and 
afterwards transferred to his disciples. 

J ARL CHARPENTIER. 

IMPRECATIONS IN INDIAN LAND GRANTS 

On pp. 248 ff. of this Journal for 1912 Mr. Pargiter has 
published a useful collection (increased afterwards by 
Professor Hultzsch, p. 476) of those passages from the 
Jlfcihabharafo and from the PuraQas to which some of the 
well-known imprecatory and benedictory verses quoted in 
ancient Sanskrit grants of land may ultimately be traced. 
Most of the earliest grants themselves either state, in 
a, general way, that these verses were composed or sung 
by Vyasa or Veda- Vyasa, the reputed compiler of both the 
JYlahabhciratci and the PuraQas, or declare more distinctly 
that they were proclaimed by Vyasa in the .ll1ahabharata. 

In connexion with this subject, it may perhaps be 
mentioned that the fabulous Vyasa is regarded as the author 
of a much quoted Smrti or law-book as well, and that it 
is to this legal writer named Vyasa that the authorship of 
the imprecations in the grants has been attributed in 
Dr. Burnell's Elements of South Indian Palwogrciphy, 
p. 114, where he says: "The last clause in most grants 
consists of imprecations on those who resume or violate 
them ; and these generally consist of the words froni the 
Vyascismrti given above, though often with considerable 
variations." The reference is to a previous passage in 
Dr. Burnell's Palmography, containing the whole chapter 

Aus: Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 45, 3 (1913), S. 674-677
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on documents from the Smrticandrika in the original 
Sanskrit, and in it a text of Vyasa : .~a.5tivar,5asahasra~ii 
danacchedaphala11" tatha I aganiin:pasa·mantabodlw
nartha?]i n:po lilchet 11 

Now it is important to note that the texts assigned 
to Vyasa in the Smrticandriki"t and other digests of law 
include, besides the text just quoted, which agrees closely 
with one of the commonest imprecatory texts in the 
grants, a number of other verses in which all the more 
substantial parts of a grant are carefully enumerated. 
Further details are supplied in other Smrtis and in the 
commentaries, so that we may say, with Dr. Burnell, 
that the several clauses of a grant, which were legally 
necessary to its validity, are well described in the Indian 
law-books. Thus a proper copperplate grant is to 
contain-the place from which it is issued; the genealogy 
of the royal donor; a description of the gift, and of its 
conditions and boundaries ; an address to royal officials 
and other persons; the information of future rulers 
regarding the gift and its preservation; its religious 
object; the name, caste, family, and V edic study of the 
recipient or recipients; the perpetuity, inviolability, and 
heredity of the gift; special privileges granted ; the 
benedictory and irnprecatory verses; the signature of 
the king; the date; the official in charge of the grant; 
the royal seal. For a detailed. comparison of these rules 
with the contents and wording of existing grants I may 
be allowed to refer to my paper on " Theory and 
Practice in Ancient Indian Procedure ", ZDMG. xliv, 
342 ff (1890). 

Would it be going too far, then, to credit some of the 
learned composers of Sasanas, whose qualifications and 
acquirements are discussed in the curious Sasanadhikara 
(ii, 10) of the A.rthasastr·a, with a general knowledge of 
the above rules, and therefore also of some of the verses 
on gifts of land occurring in the law-books ? Thus the 
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short Smrti of Brhaspati 1 consists of eighty verses 
chiefly on gifts of land, sixteen of which actually recur in 
land grants. They commence as follows : plu'xlalcr?tii,17i 
mahi171, dattva, yatha bijani rohanti, yatha gaur bharate, 
sai1Jcha171, bhadrasanam, adityo varu1w vahni!J,, asphota
yanti pitanilf,, bahilbhi1· vasu,dha, svadattMJi paradatta171, 
va, alcl}epta eanumanta ea, agner apatyam, bhumi17i ya?i 
pratigrh1_iati, scirve.~am evci dananam, lwrate harayed 
yas tu, vapilcupasahasre11,a, gam elcam,, na visari1, vil}am. 
The :flolrn svadcitta17i paradatta?]i va is also quoted as 
a Smrti in Nandapar.u;lita's Vaijayanti. The trii:;tubh 
samanyo 'ya17i dhcirmcisetii~1, is both cited from Vyaim, 
in legal commentaries and quoted in many grants. Nor 
is Vyasa the only authority for all these sayings even 
according to the grants, several of which introduce the 
verses on gifts of land by some such clause as tatha 
eolcta17i dharmasastre ( or dharrncddstre.~u ), or idcta171 eel 
dharrnasastrailf,, or ulcta17i ea smrtisastre, or bhavanti 
eatra smrtislolca~I,, or idcta,Ji ea rnanave dharme, or 
iidaharwnti rnanvadayo mahar.~ciya~1,, or atra mcin1igita~1, 
slolca bhavanti, or tatha ea dharmaslolca~,, etc. 2 Judging 
from these references the Dharmasastras or Smrtis were 
certainly known to some writers of grants, and so it 
seems were the legal commentaries, one of which at least, 
the Danalcha~uj,a of Hemadri (e. 1300 A.D.), is twice 
referred to in a grant as an authoritative work on gifts.3 

The Danalcha~u,la is no doubt one of the most compre
hensive works extant on dana, and contains a section on 
gifts of land (bhurnidana, pp. 494 ff.) full of quotations 
from the Epics and from the Smrtis, in which we again 
meet with a number of verses familiar from the grants, 

1 Dharmasastrasa1[1.graha (Cale., 1876), i, pp. 644 ff. = Smrtimirp. 
Samuccaya(i (Puna, 1905), pp. 108 ff. 

2 Ep. Ind., vol. iii, pp. 45, 343, 348, 353, 357 ; iv, p. 259; v1, 

pp. 18, 97, 145 ; vii, pp. 93, 100 ; viii, p. 142 ; ix, pp. 45, 276; xi, 
pp. 97, 100, etc. 

3 Hemiidridanany akarot, Hemadridanavratr (Ep. Ind., vol. iii, p. 61). 
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such as phalalc'(',~ta/rfl, mahiYJi dattva, adityo varur;,o 
vi?~iulJ,, vindhyatavi?V atoyasu, svadattaYJ?, paradattaYJi 
va, ?a-~tivar.~asahasra~ii, asphopayanti pitaralJ,, etc. 

These considerations tend to show that the law-books 
should not be overlooked as a possible source of some 
of the verses on gifts of land in the grants. It is not 
intended, however, to question the correctness of the 
statement that those verses, which are attributed to 
Vyasa in grants of the Gupta period and later on, were 
taken from the ancient Epics rather than from the 
Vyasasmrti, as suggested by Dr. Burnell. The Maha
bharata, as we have seen, is distinctly mentioned as the 
source of these verses in some of the grants. As regards 
the Purai:ias; we have, besides the verses actually traced 
by Mr. Pargiter to various Purai:ias, the express statement 
in several grants that the verses come from a Purai:ia,1 

and a remark in such an authoritative legal work as the 
Viramitrodaya (p. 194) to the effect that an imprecatory 
verse from the Purary,as shall be inserted in the grants 
( ?a-~ti var.~asahasra11 ityadi pura~1avacanaprasiddhaYJi . . . 
svargadinaralcadiphalaYJ?, lelchayed rajety arthalJ,). 

\ViiRZBURG. J. JOLLY. 

March 21, 1913. 

P.S. The additional two verses, which Mr. R. 
Narasimhachar has quoted on p. 388 of Journal for 1913 
from a land grant of about 400 A.D., and traced to the 
Mahabharata and Ramayar;,a, are also found in Manu viii, 
98, 99. 

THE ALCMANIC FIGUEE 

An interesting and ingenious attempt has been made of 
late by Mr. J. Fraser 2 to bring the so-called Alcmanic 

1 Purar,iavacanani likhyante or bhavanti catra paura~iika[i sloka!J, : Ep. 
Ind., vol. iii, p. 63; iv, pp. 109,117; viii, p. 156, etc. 

2 Classical Quarterly, iv, 27-9. 
JRAS. 1913. 45 
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